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Abstract
Background: The FACE‐CARAS (Functional Analysis in
Care Environments‐Child and Adolescent Risk‐Assessment
Suite) toolkit has been developed to support practitioners in
Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) in
performing a structured risk assessment. It covers a number
of risk domains including violence, suicide, self‐harm, experi-
enced abuse, and exploitation. Interrater and internal reliabil-
ity has already been established but not predictive validity.
Aims/Hypothesis: Our aim was to establish the predictive
validity of the FACE‐CARAS in a CAMHS population.
Methods: Records from 123 young people with FACE‐
CARAS ratings completed by clinicians were examined in a
retrospective file review to extract data on a relevant list of
adverse outcomes at three and at 6 months following the
assessment. Although this was not a prospective longitudinal
study, researchers were blind to the clinicians' ratings,
allowing valid testing of predictive power. Cases were drawn
from across generic and specialist CAMHS teams in approxi-
mately equal proportions. Data were analysed using receiver
operator characteristic statistics.
Results: Areas under the curve values in five of the seven
risk areas approached or were greater than 0.8 indicated
that the FACE‐CARAS profile score was a good potential
predictor of risks of self‐harm, suicidal behaviours, serious
self‐neglect, abuse or exploitation by others, and violence
to others at both 3 and 6 months. It was weakly “predictive”
of accidental self‐harm and no better than chance at signal-
ling physical ill health.
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Conclusions: Findings support the use of the “profile
summary” section of the tool as likely to generate clinically
useful risk predictions. We were concerned that clinical
use of the scale did not conform to research standards
and often left subscales incompletely rated; however, the
fact that the tool nonetheless proved a good predictor of
most key adversities under scrutiny may add weight to its
value in clinical practice. Further work with the
FACE‐CARAS subscales is recommended.
KEYWORDS
CAMHS risk assessment, FACE‐CARAS, risk assessment
1 | BACKGROUND Q4
Risk assessment research in the criminal justice or forensic mental health system has focused mainly on risk of vio-
lence to others. The initial development of tools stemmed from offender classification systems (Blackburn, 1993,
Quay, 1984 Q5) and focused on generating evidence that tools could classify groups of offenders for management
and treatment regimes based on specific risk factors. Risk factors are developed from statistical regression, but when
applied to young people, this creates particular problems as they have had less time to establish patterns of behaviour
and because of the biological and social changes continuing to affect their development (Borum & Verhagen, 2006).
Tools for systematising assessment of risk of some adverse behaviours during adolescence have been developed,
including risk of violence to others (Borum, Bartel, & Forth, 2006), of sexually harmful behaviour (Worling, Bookalam,
& Litteljohn, 2012, and of general offending (Hoge & Andrews, 2002; McGrath & Thompson, 2012). There are fewer
tools available to help simultaneously calculate risks to the young person, with attention only to more general risk
factors (Posporelis et al., 2015). Suicide is rare in adolescence (Windfuhr et al., 2013), but it is estimated that
7–14% of adolescents have engaged in deliberately self‐harming behaviours (Hawton & James, 2005), whereas
accidental or coincidental self‐harm, for example, from drug use or reckless driving, is also common.
Within risk assessment research, since 2010, there has been a focus on “Field Validity” (previously referred to as
“ecological validity”)—or how a risk assessment tool functions in a real world setting (see Perrault et al., 2017; Singh &
Fazel, 2010). This focuses on how tools are used by clinicians and the predictions made function in real world
practice. This approach has informed this study.
1.1 | U.K. service structures
Within U.K. NHS Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS), there is considerable political pressure
on services to reduce time spent waiting for assessment and treatment. This has led to innovations such as the
Choice and Partnership Approach (National CAMHS Support Service, 2009) that focus on streamlining and
standardising the “patient's journey.” This creates additional strain on professionals to categorise and predict risk
to and from their patients with accuracy. U.K. NHS mental health services are organised into four tiers, reflecting
complexity and level of intervention; those requiring management from mental health services are seen at Tier 3
generic regional CAMHS services. Services with additional specialist input, such as forensic mental health or
learning disability psychiatry, are Tier 4.
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The Functional Analysis in Care Environments (FACE) organisation developed the Child and Adolescent Risk
Assessment Suite (CARAS) to support risk evaluation in CAMHS at the point the young person is first seen. The
CARAS is innovative because it supports assessment of a wide range of risks not previously quantified. Although
there have been prior attempts to analyse factors linked to adolescent vulnerability (Fischoff, Nightingale, & Ianotta,
2001), these were never brought together into a tool. The toolkit is now adopted by a number of NHS trusts in
England, Scotland, Wales, and Northern Ireland. It covers the varied patterns of risk that confront the CAMHS worker
and is a two‐stage process. The worker must first review a checklist of 48 items and then decide on using one of nine
component subscales: self‐harm, violence and aggression, vulnerability, risks associated with psychosis and violence,
eating disorders, learning disability vulnerability, harmful sexual behaviour, specific management issues in open setting
and in secure inpatient settings. The assessor must rate each item on a scale of 0–3; scales vary in length but include
around 20 individual factors. Finally, an overall rating of 0–4 is made for seven risks of violence, suicide, deliberate
self‐harm, severe self‐neglect, accidental self‐harm, abuse/exploitation, and physical condition. The anchor points for
the scoring of this risk profile and implications for risk management are shown in Table T11.
The original content for the nine scales was drawn from published literature and findings from a series of focus
groups (Daniel, Weir, & Tiffin, 2013). Subsequent work has established the interrater reliability of the scales in a field
pilot (Tiffin, Kitchen, & Weir, 2015) and, in a more limited study, their interrater reliability (Evans & Oswald, 2017).
These studies also provided evidence of content validity. The component scales can be reliably coded and scored,
with minimal training, by practitioners. The predictive accuracy of the scales has not, however, previously been
established. Our aim, therefore, was to evaluate the predictive accuracy of the summary risk profile scores.
2 | METHODS
2.1 | Ethics
The research protocol received a favourable ethical opinion from the West of Scotland Research Ethics Committee.
The NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde Research Department supported and sponsored the study.
2.2 | The sample
The sample was drawn from the NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde Children and Young People's Specialist Services
cover areas across Glasgow and the Clyde Valley. The area served has multiple issues of deprivation (Marryat,
Thompson, Minnis, & Wilson, 2015), with resultant expectations of increased prevalence of adverse childhood
TABLE 1 ▪▪▪Q6Q7
The FACE risk scale
0 = No apparent risk No history/warning signs indicative of risk.
1 = Low apparent risk No current indication of risk, but service user's history and/or warning signs indicate possible
risk. Required precautions covered by standard care plan, that is, no special risk prevention
measures or plan required.
2 = Significant risk Service user's history and condition indicate the presence of risk, and this is considered to be a
significant issue at present. Requires a contingency risk management plan.
3 = Serious risk Substantial current risk. Circumstances are such that a risk management plan should be/has been
drawn up and implemented.
4 = Serious and
imminent risk
Service user's history and/or warning signs indicate the presence of risk, and this is considered
imminent. Highest priority to be given to risk prevention.
n/k = Not known Not currently enough information to determine a score.
Note. FACE: Functional Analysis in Care Environments.
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experiences that, in turn, increase risk of psychiatric morbidity in children (Roberts, Donkin, & Marmot, 2016). All
included patient records were from service Tiers 3 and 4.
Each team was asked to provide 10–15 cases that had been open for more than 6 months following risk assess-
ment using the CARAS. No specific randomisation procedures were applied in selecting cases to be reviewed, but
business support staff, who had no direct involvement in the cases, were used to provide case records. In some case
notes, such as when the referral had been solely for a particular assessment, records were too limited to determine
the presence or absence of behaviours after the assessment date, so these cases were removed from the final
sample. This process resulted in inclusion of all Tier 4 cases with available records but an approximately 10% sample
of Tier 3 cases with relevant records.
2.3 | Procedure for completing the FACE‐CARAS by CAMHS clinicians
The procedure for completion of the FACE‐CARAS has been discussed in the introduction. The clinician is expected
to complete a checklist of risks after the initial assessment appointments, then select from a group of subscales cov-
ering patterns of risk related to eating disorders, physical aggression, self‐harm and suicide, sexually harmful behav-
iour, vulnerability, and risks for inpatient populations and young people with learning disabilities. From this
assessment, the clinician determines the “risk profile”—level of risk and risk management in the seven areas discussed.
2.4 | Procedure used by researchers to examine accuracy of prediction
The outcome data were collected from an exhaustive retrospective review of all of the case notes in existing mental
health file records and was completed by the researcher. The presence or absence of risk‐related behaviours was
then recorded under the following categories—violence, suicide, deliberate self‐harm, severe self‐neglect, accidental
self‐harm, abuse/exploitation, and physical condition—as either present or absent. A record was made if the behaviour
appeared in the first 3 months following assessment or in the second 3 months. If the behaviour was first found in
the first 3 months, it was considered met in the second 3 months. This was then compared against the risk profile
score ascribed by the clinician in the original FACE‐CARAS Risk Profile Assessment.
2.5 | Defining outcome
Assessment of the value of a risk assessment tool depends comparing the extent to which a projected outcome is
fulfilled by occurrence of a real outcome. The seven projected outcomes are defined by the scale scores, but the
seven real outcomes have not previously been strictly defined by the authors of the scale. We therefore
developed criteria for them (see Appendix S1). It was impossible to exclude cases where the behaviour was
prevented by risk management, there was one completed suicide in the sample but many cases where suicidal
behaviours were present but prevented by risk management such as being placed in an inpatient setting or
residential care Q8. This created some tautology for these factors: A high‐risk assessment score was also likely to lead
to inpatient care or use of child protection measures however risk management was invariably accompanied by
risk‐related behaviour.
2.6 | Statistical analyses
We used receiver operator characteristics to determine the significance and size of the effect which, effectively,
which yields an “area under the curve (AUC), the size of which indicated the range of correct ‘hits.’” An AUC of 1
would be perfect and of 0.5 not better than chance. It is generally accepted that 0.9–1.0 represents excellent
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prediction, 0.8–0.9 good prediction, 0.7–0.8 fair prediction, 0.6–0.7 weak prediction, and 0.5–0.6 no or little better
than chance.
Two sets of scores are available from the tool produced by the risk profile giving a score of between 0 and 4 for
each risk type as noted in the table above and scores from subscales used by the clinicians. The risk profiles were
used universally, but few subscales were completed meaning that any analysis of the subscales was impossible. It
had been intended to use a sum of scaled scores as a form of analysis of the predictive accuracy of subscales. This
output research focuses solely on the risk profile scores, and no analysis is included of the subscales. Statistical
support was provided through Strathclyde University.
3 | RESULTS
There were 123 young people for whom at least 6 months of adequate postassessment data were available. Mean
age was 13.5 years (range 5–18 years), but 91 (74%) were 13–18. Eighty‐nine of the sample were drawn from the
eight regional NHS CAMHS (Tier 3) teams in the greater Glasgow area, and 34 were from the three specialist CAMHS
teams (Tier 4). Two teams provided just eight cases and all the rest between the 10 and 15 requested.
3.1 | How the scale is used in practice
There are two parts to the CARAS process, risk profiles that were always completed and supplementary subscales
related to specific risk patterns. Subscales of the CARAS had rarely been completed. The publishers provide no
specific guidance on when a subscale should be used, so this is at the discretion of the clinician. The researchers,
however, determined a score of “2” on the final risk profile was an indication that at least one full subscale should
have been completed. When assessed against this standard, we found that Tier 3 teams had followed this in 25%
of cases; among Tier 4 teams, relevant subscale completion was higher at 73%.
Final risk profile scores differed between the two tiers of service, with Tier 3 services recording one or more
scores of or 2 or greater in 30 (34%) cases and Tier 4 in 17 (55%) cases. There was a difference in risk profile scores
between Tier 3 and 4 teams, with patterns of risk profile scores significantly distinguishing between the tiers (f‐test
p < 0.05). A similar pattern was observed in relation to multiple risks, with three (3%) Tier 3 cases having more than
one risk profile score at 2 or more and 8 (24%) of Tier 4 cases.
3.2 | Accuracy of prediction
Table T22 shows that five of the seven risk subscales had a fair to good prediction accuracy; risk of accidental harm was
predicted with only modest accuracy. Only the risk related to physical condition scale offered a prediction that was
no better than chance. The table also shows predictive values for outcomes at 3 and 6 months separately.
There is little difference between the AUC figures at 3 and 6 months, but if anything, a tendency for slightly
improved prediction in some subscales and minor reduction in some other areas.
In the majority of assessments, the accuracy of prediction was heavily influenced by the levels of true negative
predictions—where the clinician correctly predicted no risk. Figure F11 shows a distribution effect across the risk
categories. The dense grouping at the score 0 denoting absence of risk of adverse events confirms clinicians' ability
to categorise, essentially, safety correctly and that false positives were rare.
3.3 | Analysis of prediction by score point
Prediction generally functioned best at values greater than zero, and this is evident in the sensitivity and specificity
scores shown in Table T33. This indicated a reluctance to give high scores, the most commonly assigned rating above 0
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being “1.” Although it may be a characteristic of the population in mainstream CAMHS that high risks are largely
absent compared with specialist CAMHS, where risky behaviours appeared more frequently, it may be that clinicians
are reluctant to produce high risk ratings on the profiles. This may be caused by workload stress and a wish to avoid
the increase to the workload from higher risk ratings and related risk management.
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TABLE 2 ▪▪▪
Risk type
N (123)
AUC
95%
Confidence
interval
Z
statistic pPositive Negative
Deliberate self‐harm 3 months 25 (20.33%) 98 (79.67%) 0.839 [0.761, 0.899] 7.902 <0.0001
6 months 34 (27.64%) 89 (72.36%) 0.796 [0.714, 0.864] 6.751 <0.0001
Violence/Harm to others 3 months 36 (29.27%) 87 (70.73%) 0.851 [0.776, 0.909] 9.149 <0.0001
6 months 38 (30.89%) 85 (69.11%) 0.884 [0.814, 0.935] 11.391 <0.0001
Suicidal behaviour 3 months 16 (13.01%) 107 (86.99%) 0.918 [0.855, 0.960] 14.981 <0.0001
6 months 22 (17.89%) 101 (82.11%) 0.893 [0.824, 0.941] 14.320 <0.0001
Severe self‐neglect 3 months 19 (15.45%) 104 (84.55%) 0.787 [0.704, 0.856] 4.873 <0.0001
6 months 20 (16.26%) 103 (83.74%) 0.825 [0.746, 0.888] 6.127 <0.0001
Accidental self‐harm 3 months 29 (23.58%) 94 (76.42%) 0.815 [0.735, 0.879] 7.478 <0.0001
6 months 33 (26.83%) 90 (73.17%) 0.775 [0.691, 0.845] 5.953 <0.0001
Abuse/Exploitation 3 months 19 (15.45%) 104 (84.55%) 0.889 [0.820, 0.939] 9.682 <0.0001
6 months 24 (19.51%) 99 (80.49%) 0.844 [0.767, 0.903] 7.369 <0.0001
Risk related to physical condition 3 months 3 (2.44%) 120 (97.56%) 0.790 [0.708, 0.858] 1.651 0.0988
6 months 5 (4.07%) 118 (95.93%) 0.650 [0.559, 0.734] 1.160 0.2460
Note. AUC: area under the curve.
TABLE 3 ▪▪▪
Risk category
Score > 0 Score > 1 Score > 2
Sens Spec PPV NPV Sens. Spec PPV NPV Sens Spec. PPV NPV
Deliberate self‐harm 85.29 61.80 46.0 91.7 50.00 91.01 68.0 82.7 14.71 98.88 83.3 75.2
Violence/Harm to others 86.84 84.71 71.7 93.5 55.26 96.47 87.5 82.8 15.76 98.82 85.7 72.4
Suicidal behaviour 100 63.37 37.3 100 59.09 92.08 92.08 91.02 18.18 100 100 84.9
Severe self‐neglect 75.0 88.35 55.6 94.8 25 98.06 71.4 87.1 10 100 100 85.1
Accidental self‐harm 81.82 64.44 45.8 90.6 50.0 97.98 60.9 81.0 33.33 100 100 76.9
Abuse/Exploitation 87.50 64.65 37.5 95.5 42.42 90.0 85.7 89.0 18.18 100 100 86.1
Risk related to physical
condition
40 88.14 12.5 97.2 20.0 97.46 25.0 96.6 20.0 100 100 96.7
Note. Sens.: sensitivity; Spec.: specificity; PPV: positive predictive value; NPV: negative predictive value.
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4 | DISCUSSION
We found that CAMHS clinicians were able to use the CARAS to assess a range of seven major risks of harm for the
young patients entering their services. Their resultant predictions fell into the good to excellent range in correctly
identifying behaviours or events in relation to these young people at 3 months and at 6 months after the ratings.
The only area of prediction which was apparently no better than chance was related to physical health, but this
was an area where significant risks were exceptional, and a no risk rating was accurate.
Although AUC statistics compare favourably with other risk assessment tools, it should be remembered that
many of the patients are being admitted to Tier 3 services for procedures such as diagnostic assessments, and high
levels of risk would not normally be expected in these patients. A primary finding is that clinicians are able to
differentiate these cases from cases with more obvious patterns of risk. This is a different risk assessment task than
determining comparative levels of risk within populations such as released prisoners or comparative risk of neglect in
children in care.
4.1 | What type of risk assessment is the FACE‐CARAS?
Our findings show there is limited adherence to use of the full protocol for use of this scale, with the vast majority of
assessments rarely using the subscale sections of the toolkit even when the screen score should trigger such action.
This raises a question as to whether the measure is being used for simply recording unstructured professional
judgement. Discussion around the use and validity of different risk assessment methods continues.
Cooke and Michie (2013) and Hart, Michie, and Cooke (2007) have argued against the validity of actuarial
measures in risk assessment of individual cases, valuing the primacy of clinical judgement within the framework of
structured clinical or professional judgement tools Q10. This research has led to criticism (Mossman & Selke, 2007) and
papers that have deconstructed the validity of the statistical measures used by Hart, Michie, and Cooke (Scurich Q11&
John, 2011). Other risk assessment researchers have argued that all risk assessment should be actuarial and that
clinical judgement should be routinely distrusted (Harris, Rice, Quinsey, & Cormier, 2015). Both groups have provided
empirical support and argument for their views and largely accept a “scholarly division of opinion” (Harris et al., 2015,
p. 184).
It is important to emphasise that the clinicians in this study were forming their judgements using the
FACE‐CARAS toolkit but largely deviating from the scale protocols. The tool's structure and training indicate that
the clinician should come to a judgement through a two‐stage process, first completing a screening checklist of risk
factors and then completing relevant subscales before coming to a final judgement. In the records assessed, it would
appear that many were not following up on the subscales, but the checklist of common risk factors is enough to
anchor the judgments anyway—and is what is achievable within workplace pressures.
The number of judgements being made at this point (48 separate risk factors rated at two time periods) would
make it broadly similar to other older established risk assessments used for offender classification, namely, the Level
of Service Inventory (Andrews Q12& Bonta, 1995) and theYouth Level of Service Inventory (Hoge & Andrews, 2002), and
places the FACE‐CARAS alongside other proven structured professional judgement tools that are anchored by
actuarial factors developed for classification of need. The protocol has been adapted by applied clinicians to meet
their needs as service providers working under pressure but still retains accuracy.
4.2 | Study strengths and limitations
There are two significant limitations to this research. The sampling method was created to ensure a database of cases
with adequate record keeping rather than using a randomised pattern of case selection. The eventual method of
asking support staff rather than case managers to select the cases from the electronic databases prevented cherry
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picking of cases with optimal outcomes, but we recognise randomisation would have improved the methodology. It
should also be noted that our sample was of patients in the service for at least 6 months. Thus, our findings may not
generalise to more short‐term cases. Second, as discussed previously, there is a tautology in the structures used to
determine the outcomes in suicide assessments and risk of abuse and exploitation. Consequently, the clinician can
potentially reduce the chance of their own prediction being fulfilled, indeed has a duty to do so, by beginning
processes to have the young person placed in hospital or residential care.
Our findings place the findings on accuracy of suicide risk assessment in conflict with recent research in this area
that has found clinical judgement (Woodford et al., 2017) and risk scales (Chan et al., 2016) to be inaccurate
predictors. The primary reason for this is these studies used completed suicide as the criteria for risk being present.
Given the extensive legal powers that can be taken to prevent suicide or impose child protection, it is unclear how
meaningful this is as a measure as it implies that risk management has broken down possibly indicating a failure in
care rather than a characteristic of the patient. Whatever criteria is used will influence the assessment of predictive
accuracy; however, if the criteria of competed suicide was to be used in this study, the predictive accuracy for this
behaviour would be absent.
5 | CONCLUSIONS
We found that the FACE‐CARAS shows good predictive accuracy over a range of risks of harm common in a child
and adolescent mental health populations. A strength of our study was that it analysed the use of the scale in a real
world setting, demonstrating its strengths even when abbreviated by clinicians in practice.
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